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Abstract. Numerical simulation, and in particular simulation
of the earth system, relies on contributions from diverse com-
munities, from those who develop models to those involved
in devising, executing, and analysing numerical experiments.
Often these people work in different institutions and may be
working with significant separation in time (particularly an-
alysts, who may be working on data produced years earlier),
and they typically communicate via published information
(whether journal papers, technical notes, or websites). The
complexity of the models, experiments, and methodologies,
along with the diversity (and sometimes inexact nature) of
information sources, can easily lead to misinterpretation of
what was actually intended or done. In this paper we intro-
duce a taxonomy of terms for more clearly defining numeri-
cal experiments, put it in the context of previous work on ex-
perimental ontologies, and describe how we have used it to
document the experiments of the sixth phase for the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6). We describe how,
through iteration with a range of CMIP6 stakeholders, we
rationalized multiple sources of information and improved
the clarity of experimental definitions. We demonstrate how
this process has added value to CMIP6 itself by (a) helping
those devising experiments to be clear about their goals and
their implementation, (b) making it easier for those executing
experiments to know what is intended, (c) exposing interre-
lationships between experiments, and (d) making it clearer
for third parties (data users) to understand the CMIP6 exper-
iments. We conclude with some lessons learnt and how these
may be applied to future CMIP phases as well as other mod-
elling campaigns.
1 Introduction
Climate modelling involves the use of models to carry out
simulations of the real world, usually as part of an experi-
ment aimed at understanding processes, testing hypotheses,
or projecting some future climate system behaviour. Execut-
ing such simulations requires an explicit understanding of ex-
periment definitions including knowledge of how the model
must be configured to correctly execute the experiment. This
is often not trivial, especially when those executing the sim-
ulation were not party to the discussions defining the exper-
iment. Analysing simulation data also requires at least mini-
mal knowledge of both the models used and the experimen-
tal protocol to avoid drawing inappropriate conclusions. This
again can be non-trivial, especially when the analysts are not
close to those who designed and/or ran the experiments.
Traditionally numerical experiment protocols have ap-
peared in the published literature, often alongside analysis.
This approach has worked for years, since mostly the same
individuals designed the experiment, ran the simulations, and
carried out the analysis. However, as model inter-comparison
has become more germane to the science, there has been
growing separation between designers, executers, and an-
alysts. This separation has become acute with the advent
of sixth Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6,
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Figure 1. (a) The process of defining an “experiment” involves multiple steps, interactions, and component descriptions. In the simplest case,
ideas are iterated leading to some sort of final description (white boxes), but at scale, there is a need to control the structure used to document
the experiments (blue) and their intended output (data request, magenta), and such structure needs to utilize controlled vocabularies (shaded).
(b) The realization of an experiment is carried out by a model simulation which produces data, but in practice simulations often deviate in
detail from the experiment protocol, and such deviations themselves need to be recognizable; how well a simulation conforms to the protocol
is a key element of the documentation. In both (a) and (b) the narrative andcontrolled notation indicates the key characteristics of
the two types of documentation: the former in scientific prose for human readers, the latter more structured for consumption both by humans
and automated machinery.
Eyring et al., 2016). With dozens of models and experiments,
dozens of modelling centres engaged, and hundreds of output
variables, it is no longer possible for all modellers to fully di-
gest all the nuances of all the experiments which they are re-
quired to execute. Simulations are now carried out for direct
application within specific model inter-comparison projects
(or MIPs), for reuse between MIPs, and often with an explicit
requirement that they be made available to support serendip-
itous analysis. Much of such reuse is by people who have no
intimate knowledge of either the model or the experiment.
This increasing separation within the workflow, and be-
tween individuals and communities, leads to an increased
necessity for information transfer, both between people and
across time (often analysts are working years after those who
designed the experiments have moved on). In this paper we
introduce the “design” component of the Earth System Docu-
mentation (ES-DOC) project ontology, intended to aid in this
information transfer by supporting both those designing ex-
periments (especially those with inter-experiment dependen-
cies) and those who try to execute and/or understand what
has been executed. This ontology provides a structure and
vocabulary for building experiment descriptions which can
be easily viewed, shared, and understood. It is not intended
to supplant journal articles, rather to provide recipes which
can be reused (by those running models) and understood by
analysts as an introduction to the experiment designs. We ex-
plain how it was deployed in support of CMIP6, how it has
added value to the CMIP6 process, and how we expect it to
be used in the future based on lessons learnt thus far.
We begin by describing key elements of simulation work-
flows and introduce a formal vocabulary for describing the
experiments and the simulations. We provide some exam-
ples of ES-DOC-compliant experiment descriptions and then
present some of the experiment linkages which can be under-
stood from the use of our canonical experiment descriptions.
Our experiences in gathering information and the linkages
(and some of the missing links) required to define and doc-
ument CMIP6 experiments expose opportunities for improv-
ing future MIP designs, which we present in the “Summary
and further work” section.
2 Structured experiment documentation
In this section we introduce the key concepts involved in de-
signing experiments and describing simulation workflows.
We describe how this has evolved from previous work and
differs from other work with which we are familiar.
2.1 Experiment definition
The process of defining numerical experiments is potentially
complex (Fig. 1a). It begins with an idea and often entails
an iterative community discussion which results in the final
experimental definition and documentation. In the simplest
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Figure 2. Simulation workflow in which experimental requirements
(termed “Numerical requirements”) play a central role.
cases, such documentation may be prose, in a paper or a jour-
nal article, but when many detailed requirements are in play
and/or many experiments and individuals are involved, it is
helpful to structure the documentation – both to ensure that
key steps are recorded and to aid in the inter-comparison of
methodology between experiments (especially the automatic
generation of tables and views). Key requirements include
being very specific about imposed experimental conditions
and the required output.
Once the experiments are defined (Fig. 1a), modelling
groups realize the experiments in the form of simulations
which attempt to conform to the specifications of the experi-
ment and which produce the desired output (Fig. 1b).
In both generic experiment documentation and in defining
data requests, it is helpful to utilize controlled vocabularies
so that unambiguous machine navigable links can exist be-
tween the design documentation, simulation execution, data
production, and the analysis outcomes.
2.2 Key concepts
The requisite controlled vocabulary for a numerical simula-
tion workflow requires addressing the actions and artefacts of
the workflow summarized in Fig. 2, in which we see Projects
(e.g. MIPs) design NumericalExperiments and define their
Figure 3. NumericalExperiments are designed and governed by
MIPs. Each numerical experiment is defined by NumericalRequire-
ments, including a mandatory constraint setting out the required
period of the numerical experiment. Numerical requirements may
have complicated internal structures (see Fig. 4). In both this and
the next figure, arrows and their labels use the Unified Modelling
Language (UML) syntax to describe the relationships between the
entities named in the bubbles. UML provides a standard way to vi-
sualize the components of a system and how they relate to each
other; different styles of arrow denote different types of relation-
ship. The UML relationships used here and in Fig. 4 are described
in Table 1 of Hassell et al. (2017); a short primer on UML concepts
can be found in Appendix A of Hassell et al. (2017).
NumericalRequirements. (In this section we use italics to de-
note specific concepts in the ES-DOC taxonomy.) Experi-
ment definitions are adopted by modelling groups who use
a model to run Simulations, with Output Data requirements
(“data requests”) being one of the many experimental re-
quirements. A simulation is run with a Configured Model,
using a configuration which will include details of InputData
and may include Modifications required to conform to the
experiment requirements. Not all of the configuration will be
related to the experiment, aspects of the workflow and com-
puting environment may also need to be configured. In prac-
tice, simulations can deviate in detail from the experiment
protocol; that is, they do not conform exactly to the require-
ments. A key part of a simulation description, then, is the set
of Conformance descriptions which indicate how the simula-
tion conforms to the experimental requirements. In this paper
we are limiting our attention to the definition of the Exper-
iment and its Requirements, with application to CMIP6 and
the relationship between the MIPs and those requirements.
We address other parts of the workflow elsewhere.
As noted above, a project has certain scientific objectives
that lead it to define one or more NumericalExperiments.
We describe the rules for performing the numerical experi-
ments as NumericalRequirements (Fig. 3). Both Numerical-
Experiments and NumericalRequirements may be nested and
the former may also explicitly identify specific related ex-
periments which may provide dependencies or other scien-
tific context such as heritage. For example, an experiment
from which initialization fields are obtained is referred to
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Figure 4. NumericalRequirements govern the structure of a numerical experiment covering constraints on duration (TemporalConstraint),
the domain covered (DomainRequirement, e.g. global or a regional bounding box), any forcings (ForcingConstraint, such as particular green-
house gas concentrations), OutputRequirements (e.g. the CMIP6 data request), and a complicated interplay of potential EnsembleRequire-
ments (see text). Controlled vocabularies are necessary for EnsembleTypes, ForcingTypes, and NumericalRequirementScopes. Indices asso-
ciated with the connectors indicate the numerical nature of the relationships; e.g. a NumericalRequirement can have anywhere between zero
to many (0.N) additional requirements, whereas an EnsembleRequirement can have only one (1.1) EnsembleType.
as the parent experiment. Nested requirements are used to
bundle requirements together for easy reuse across experi-
ments. (An example of a nested requirement can be seen in
the Appendix, where Table A1 shows how all the compo-
nents which go into a common CMIP6 pre-industrial solar
particle forcing are bundled together. We will see later that
in CMIP6, many implicit relationships arise from common
requirements.)
The experiment description itself includes attributes cov-
ering the scientific objective and the experiment rationale ad-
dressing the following questions: what is this experiment for
and why is it being done?
2.3 Requirements
The NumericalRequirements are the set of instructions re-
quired to configure a model and provide prescribed input
needed to execute a simulation that conforms to a Numer-
icalExperiment. These instructions include (Fig. 4) specifi-
cations such as the start date, simulation period, ensemble
size, and structure (if required), any forcings (e.g. external
boundary conditions such as the requirement to impose a 1 %
increase in carbon dioxide over 100 years), initialization re-
quirements (e.g. whether the model should be “spun-up” or
initialized from the output of a simulation from another ex-
periment), and domain requirements (for limited area mod-
els). A scope keyword from a controlled vocabulary can be
used to indicate whether the requirement is reused elsewhere,
e.g. in the specifications for related experiments.
Each requirement carries a number of optional attributes
and may contain mandatory attributes, as shown in Tables 1
and 2 for a ForcingConstraint.
2.4 Related work
The ES-DOC vocabulary is an evolution of the “Metafor”
system (Lawrence et al., 2012; Guilyardi et al., 2013; Moine
et al., 2014), developed to support the fifth CMIP phase
(CMIP5). Metafor was intended to provide the structured vo-
cabulary and tools to allow those contributing simulations to
CMIP5 to document their models and simulations. In that
context, Metafor was a qualified success; useful information
was collected, but the tools were not able to be fully tested
before use and were found to be difficult to use by those pro-
viding the documentation content. Such difficulties resulted
in documentation generally arriving too late to be of use to
the target audience: scientists analysing the data. The lessons
learnt from that exercise were baked into the ES-DOC project
which has superseded Metafor, leading to a much improved
ontology, better tooling, and improved viewing of the result-
ing documentation (https://es-doc.org, last access: 2 March
2020).
The ES-DOC controlled vocabulary is an instance of an
ontology (“a formal specification of a shared conceptualiza-
tion”, Borst, 1997). There is considerable literature outlining
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Table 1. ES-DOC controlled structure for describing a forcing constraint: each attribute has a name, a Python data type (those in italics are
other ES-DOC types), a cardinality (0.1 means either zero or one, 1.1 means one is required) and a description.
Forcing constraint
Attribute Type Cardinality Description
category str 0.1 Category to which this belongs (from a controlled vocabulary).
code str 0.1 Programme-wide code from a controlled vocabulary (e.g. N2O).
data_link data.dataset 0.1 A data record used by the forcing
forcing_type designing.forcing_types 1.1 Type of integration
group str 0.1 Subcategory (e.g. greenhouse gas)
origin shared.citation 0.1 Pointer to origin, e.g. CMIP6 representative concentration
pathway (RCP) database.
Table 2. ES-DOC forcing types controlled vocabulary; provides
context for a forcing constraint.
Forcing types
Keyword Definition
Historical Best estimates of actual state (included synthesized)
Idealized Simplified and/or exemplar, e.g. 1 % CO2
Scenario Intended to represent a possible future, e.g. RCP4.5
Driven Driven with data output from another simulation
the importance of such ontologies in establishing common
workflow patterns with the goal of improving reproduction of
results and reuse of techniques (whether they be traditional
laboratory experiments or in silico) and explicitly calling out
the failure of published papers as a medium to provide all the
details of experiment requirements (e.g. Vanschoren et al.,
2012, in the context of reproducible machine learning).
The description of ontologies is often presented in the con-
text of establishing provenance for specific workflows and
often only retrospectively. Work supporting scientific work-
flows has mainly been concerned with execution and analysis
phases, with little attention paid to the composition phase of
workflows (Mattoso et al., 2010), let alone the more abstract
goals.
For the “conception phase” of workflow design, a con-
trolled vocabulary introduced by Mattoso et al. (2010) as
part of their proposed description of “experiment life cycles”
directly maps to our work on experiment descriptions (dis-
cussed in this paper). In their view, the conception phase po-
tentially consists of an abstract workflow, describing what
should be done (but without specifying how), and a con-
crete workflow, binding abstract workflows to specific re-
sources (models, algorithms, platforms, etc). ES-DOC re-
spects that split with an explicit separation of design (experi-
ment descriptions) and simulation (the act of using a config-
ured model in an attempt to produce data conforming to the
constraints of an experiment).
The notion of “an experiment” also needs attention, since
the experiments described here are even more abstract than
the notion of “a workflow” and cover a wider scope than that
often attributed to an experiment. Dictionary definitions of
“scientific experiment” generally emphasize the relationship
between hypothesis and experiment (e.g. “An experiment is a
procedure carried out to support, refute, or validate a hypoth-
esis. Experiments provide insight into cause-and-effect by
demonstrating what outcome occurs when a particular fac-
tor is manipulated.”, Wikipedia contributors, 2018). In this
context “factor” has a special meaning, a factor generally be-
ing one of a few input variables; but in numerical modelling
there can be a multiplicity of such factors, leading to diffi-
culties in formal experimental definition and consistency of
results (Zocholl et al., 2018 in the context of big data experi-
ments).
The first formal attempt to define a generic ontology of
experiments (as opposed to workflows), appears to be that
of Soldatova and King (2007) (who also expressly identify
the limitations of natural language alone for precision and
disambiguation). Key components of their ontology include
the notions of experimental classification, design, results, and
their relationships, but it is not obvious how this ontology
can be used to guide either conception or implementation. To
specify more fully the abstract conception phase of workflow
with more generic experiment concepts, da Cruz et al. (2012)
build on Mattoso et al. (2010) with much the same aim as
Soldatova and King (2007); however, they introduce many
elements in common with ES-DOC, and one could imag-
ine some future mapping between these ontologies (although
there is not yet any clear use case for this).
With the advent of simulation, another type of experiment
(beyond those defined earlier) is possible: the simulation (and
analysis) of events which cannot be measured empirically,
such as predictions of the state of a system influenced by fac-
tors which cannot be replicated (or which may be hypothet-
ical, such as the climate on a planet with no continents). For
climate science, the most important of these is of course the
future; experiments can be used to predict possible futures
(scenarios).
In this form of experiment, ES-DOC implicitly defines two
classes of “controllable factor”: those controlled by the ex-
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periment design (and defined in NumericalRequirements, in
particular, by constraints) and those which are controlled by
experiment implementation (the actual modelling system).
Only the former are discussed here. Possibly because most
of the existing work does not directly address this class of
experiment, there is no similar clear split along these lines in
the literature we have seen.
3 CMIP6
The rationale and need for CMIP6 were introduced in Meehl
et al. (2014), and the initial set of MIPs which arose are doc-
umented in Eyring et al. (2016). In this section we discuss
a little of the history leading to CMIP6 in terms of how the
documentation requirement has evolved; we discuss the in-
teraction of various players in the specification of the experi-
ments and how that has led to the ES-DOC descriptions of the
CMIP6 experiments and their important forcing constraints.
3.1 History
Global model inter-comparison projects have a long history,
with pioneering efforts beginning in the late 1980s (e.g. Cess
et al., 1989; Gates et al., 1999). The first phase of CMIP
was initiated in the mid 1990s (Meehl et al., 1997). CMIP1
involved only a handful of modelling groups, but partici-
pation grew with each succeeding phase of CMIP. Phase
six (CMIP6, underway now) will involve dozens of institu-
tions, including all the major climate modelling centres and
many smaller modelling groups. Throughout the CMIP his-
tory, there has been a heavy reliance on CMIP results in the
preparation of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) reports – CMIP1 diagnostics were linked to IPCC di-
agnostics and the timing of CMIP phases has been associated
with the IPCC timelines.
With each phase, more complexity has been introduced.
CMIP1 had four relatively simple goals: to investigate dif-
ferences in the models’ response to increasing atmospheric
CO2, to document mean model climate errors, to assess the
ability of models to simulate variability, and to assess flux
adjustment (Sausen et al., 1988). CMIP6 continues to ad-
dress the first three of these objectives (flux adjustment being
rarely used in modern models), but with a broader emphasis
on past, present, and future climate in a variety of contexts
covering process understanding, suitability for impacts and
adaptation, and climate change mitigation.
In CMIP5 and again in CMIP6, there was a substantial
increase in the number and scope of experiments. This has
led to a new organizational framework in CMIP6 involv-
ing the distributed management of a collection of quasi-
independently constructed model inter-comparison projects,
which were required to meet requirements and expectations
set by the overall coordinating body (the CMIP Panel) be-
fore they were “endorsed” as part of CMIP6. These MIPs
were designed in the context of both increasing scope and
wider-spread interest and the growth of two important con-
stituencies: (1) those designing “diagnostic MIPs”, which do
not require new experiments, but rather request specific out-
put from existing planned experiments to address specific in-
terests, and (2) the even wider group of downstream users
who use the CMIP data opportunistically, having little or no
direct contact with either the MIP designers or the modelling
groups who ran the experiments.
With the increasing complexity, size, and scope of CMIP
came a requirement to improve the documentation of the ac-
tivity, from experiment specification to data output. CMIP5
addressed this in three ways: by documenting the experiment
design in a detailed specification paper (Taylor et al., 2011);
by improving documentation of metadata requirements and
data layout to improve access to, and interpretation of, simu-
lation output; and by requiring model participants to exploit
the Metafor system (Sect. 2.4) to describe their models and
simulations. ES-DOC use is now required for the documen-
tation of CMIP6 models and ensembles (Balaji et al., 2018).
3.2 Documentation and the MIP design process
The overview of the experiment design process given in
Fig. 1 can be directly applied to the way many of the CMIP6
MIPs were designed. For CMIP6 the iterative process in-
volved the CMIP Panel,1 the CMIP6-endorsed MIPs, the
CMIP team at the Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and
Intercomparison (PCMDI)2, the ES-DOC team, and the de-
velopment of the data request (Juckes et al., 2020). The dis-
cussion revolved around interpreting and clarifying the MIP
requirements in terms of data and experiment setup, as ini-
tially described by endorsed MIP leaders in their propos-
als to the CMIP panel and later in a special issue of Geo-
physical Model Development (GMD).3 The ES-DOC com-
munity worked towards additional precision in the experi-
ment decisions (in accordance with the structure described
in Sect. 2.2) and sought opportunities for synergy between
MIPs. The CMIP6 team at PCMDI developed the necessary
common controlled cross-experimental CMIP vocabularies
(the CMIP6-CV). The data request was an integral part of the
process, since some MIPs were dependent on data produced
in other MIPs, and in all cases the data were the key inter-
face between the aspirations of the MIP and the community
of analysts who need to deliver the science.
The semantic structure of the data request was developed
in parallel to the development of the CMIP6 version of ES-
DOC; each had to deal with a distinctive range of complex
expectations and requirements. Hence ES-DOC has not yet
fully defined or populated the OutputRequirement shown in
1https://www.wcrp-climate.org/wgcm-cmip/cmip-panel, last ac-
cess: 2 March 2020
2https://pcmdi.llnl.gov/CMIP6/, last access: 2 March 2020
3https://www.geosci-model-dev.net/special_issue590.html, last
access: 2 March 2020
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Fig. 4. Similarly, the data request was not able to fully exploit
ES-DOC experiment descriptions. A future development will
bring these together and make use of the relationships be-
tween MIPs and between their output requirements and ob-
jectives. However, despite some semantic differences, there
was communication between all parties throughout the defi-
nition phase.
The initial ES-DOC documentation was generated from a
range of sources and then iterated with (potentially) all par-
ties involved, which provided both challenges and opportuni-
ties. An example of the challenge was keeping track of mate-
rial through changing nomenclature. Experiment names were
changed, experiments were discarded, and new experiments
were added. In one case an experiment ensemble was formed
from a set of hitherto separate experiments. Conversely, a key
opportunity was the ability to influence MIP design to add fo-
cus and clarity, including influencing those very names. For
example, the names of experiments which applied sea sur-
face temperature (SST) anomalies for positive and negative
phases of ocean oscillation states were changed from “plus”
to “pos” and “minus” to “neg” to better reflect the nature of
the forcing and the relationship between experiment objec-
tives and names.
The ES-DOC documentation process also raised a number
of discrepancies and duplications, which were sorted out by
conversations mediated by PCMDI. Many of the latter arose
from independent development within MIPs of what even-
tually became shared experiments between those MIPs. For
example, not all shared experiment opportunities were identi-
fied as such by the MIP teams, and it was the iterative process
and the consolidated ES-DOC information which exposed
the potential for shared experimental design (and significant
savings in computational resources).
A specific example of such a saving occurred with Sce-
narioMIP and CDRMIP, which both included climate change
overshoot scenario experiments that examine the influence of
CO2 removal (negative net emissions) from 2040 to 2100 fol-
lowing unmitigated baseline scenarios through to 2040. As
originally conceived, the ScenarioMIP experiment (ssp534-
over) utilized the year 2040 from the CMIP6 updated RCP8.5
for initialization, but the CDRMIP equivalent (esm-ssp534-
over) requested initialization in 2015 from the esm-historical
experiment. In developing the ES-DOC descriptions of these
experiments it was apparent that CDRMIP could follow the
ScenarioMIP example and initialize from the C4MIP exper-
iment esm-ssp585 in 2040 and avoid 25 years of unneces-
sary simulation (by multiple groups). This is now the recom-
mended protocol.
Discrepancies also arose from the parallel nature of the
workflow. For example, specifications could vary between
what was published in a CMIP6-endorsed MIP’s GMD pa-
per and what had been agreed by the MIP authors with the
data request and/or the PCMDI team with the controlled vo-
cabulary. On occasion ES-DOC publication exposed such is-
sues, resulting in revisions all round. This process required
the sustained attention of representatives of each of these
groups and eventually resulted in a system relying on Slack
(https://slack.com/, last access: 2 March 2020) to notify all
involved of updates but usually requiring initiation by a hu-
man who has identified an issue. However, synchronicity was
and is a problem, with quite different timescales involved
in each of the processes. For example, the formal literature
itself evolved and so version control has been important –
all current ES-DOC documents cite the literature as it was
during the design phase and will be updated as necessary. A
rather late addition to the taxonomies supported by both ES-
DOC and PCMDI was support for aliases, to try and mini-
mize issues arising from parallel naming conventions for ex-
periments. The use of aliases addressed the documentation
and specification issues associated with experiment names
evolving or being specified differently within a MIP and the
wider CMIP6. For example some GeoMIP experiments have
very different names in the GeoMIP GMD paper and in the
CMIP6-CV, e.g. “G1extSlice1” vs. “piSST-4xCO2-solar”.
This process had other outcomes too: LUMIP originally
had a set of experiments that were envisaged to address the
impact of particular behaviours such as “grass crops with hu-
man fire management”. Some of these morphed to become
entirely the opposite of their original incarnation, such as
“land-noFIRE”, where the experiment requires no human fire
management (see Table A2). Rather than building experi-
ments that simulate the effect of including a phenomenon, the
LUMIP constrained this suite of experiments in terms of the
phenomena that were removed from the model. This change
prompted a discussion about how then to describe experi-
ments that are built around the concept of missing out one
or more processes. For instance, with a suite of experiments
that require that the land scheme is run without phenomenon
A, then without phenomenon B, without phenomenon C and
finally without phenomenon D, can we define the individual
experiments in the suite with the form “not A but with B, C,
and D” and “not B but with A, C, and D”, as in the case of
an experiment where one forcing constraint might be set to
pre-industrial levels whilst the rest of the forcing constraints
are set to present-day conditions? It turns out that there is
not yet much uniformity about how land models are set up;
each is very different, so it only makes sense for LUMIP
to constrain this suite of experiments in terms of the phe-
nomenon that is removed. That is, the experiments should
simply be described with the anti-pattern “not A” and “not
B”. It has become clear that the way an experiment’s forcing
constraints are framed depends to some extent on the matu-
rity and uniformity of the models that are expected to run the
simulations.
3.3 Forcing constraints in practice
Somewhat naively, the initial concepts for ForcingCon-
straints anticipated the description of forcing in terms of spe-
cific input boundary conditions or, perhaps, specific mod-
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Table 3. The experiments within the DECK, as described in ES-DOC. The content of this table, like all the ES-DOC tables in this paper, was
generated directly from the online documentation using a Python script (details in the Appendix). The choice of content to display was made
in the Python code; other choices could be made (e.g. see https://documentation.es-doc.org/cmip6/mips/deck, last access: 2 March 2020).
ifications needed to models – this was how they were de-
scribed for the CMIP5 documentation. The ES-DOC seman-
tics introduced for CMIP6 are more inclusive and allowed
a wider range of possible forcing constraints. For example,
in CMIP5 the infamous Metafor questionnaire asked mod-
ellers to describe how they implemented solar forcing. In
CMIP6, the approach to solar forcing requirements was out-
lined in the literature (Matthes et al., 2017), and the resulting
requirements are found in rather more precise forcing con-
straints (with additional related requirements), an example
of which appears in Table A1. The ES-DOC documentation
now provides a checklist of important requirements and a
route to the literature for both those implementing the ex-
periments and those interpreting their results. Modellers can
now use this information both in setting up their simulations
and in documenting that setup. A discussion of how the lat-
ter is done for CMIP6 (and how it builds on lessons learnt
from the generally poor experiences interacting with an ex-
cessively long and complicated CMIP5 questionnaire) will
appear elsewhere.
Increasing precision is evident throughout CMIP6 and
in the documentation. In some cases, rather than ask how
it is done in a model post fact, the experiment defini-
tion describes what is expected, as in the GeoMIP exper-
iment G7SST1-cirrus (Table A3) where explicit modelling
instructions are provided. However, where appropriate, ex-
periments still leave it open to modelling groups to choose
their own methods of implementing constraints, e.g. the re-
duction in aerosol forcing described in GeoMIP experiment
G6sulfur (Table A4).
4 Experiment relationships
CMIP6 is more than just an assemblage of unrelated MIPs.
One of the beneficial outcomes of the formal documentation
of CMIP6 within ES-DOC has been a clearer understand-
ing of the dependencies of MIPs on each other and of ex-
periments on shared forcing constraints. In this section we
provide an ES-DOC-generated overview of CMIP6 and dis-
cuss elements of commonality and how these interact with
the burden on modellers of documenting how their simula-
tion conformed (or did not) to the experiment requirements.
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Table 4. The modelling CMIP6 experiments as introduced in Eyring
et al. (2016). This list does not include CORDEX or the diagnostic
MIPs, which are not currently included in the ES-DOC MIP docu-
mentation.
Figure 5. CMIP6 MIPs and experiments. Individual MIPs are rep-
resented by large purple dots. Lines connect each MIP to the exper-
iments that are related to it, which are shown as smaller blue dots.
Some widely used experiments are labelled, such as the piControl,
historical, amip, ssp245, and ssp585, which are used by numerous
MIPs within CMIP6.
4.1 An overview of CMIP6 via ES-DOC
At the heart of the current CMIP process is a central suite
of experiments known as the DECK (Diagnosis, Evaluation,
and Characterization of Klima; Eyring et al., 2016). The
DECK includes a pre-industrial control under 1850 condi-
tions, an atmosphere-only AMIP simulation with imposed
historical sea surface temperatures, and two idealized CO2
forcing experiments where in one CO2 is increased by 1 %
per year until reaching 4 times the original concentration,
while in the other CO2 is abruptly increased to 4 times the
original concentration. Variants of most of these fundamen-
tal experiments have been core to CMIP since the begin-
ning, and now within the DECK there is a second variant
of the pre-industrial control designed to test the relatively
new earth system models which respond to internally cal-
culated CO2 concentrations as opposed to responding to ex-
ternally imposed CO2 concentration (Table 3). Completion
of the suite of DECK experiments is intended to serve as an
entry card for model participation in the CMIP exercise. The
CMIP panel are responsible for the DECK design and def-
inition, which should evolve only slowly over future phases
of CMIP and will enable cross-generational model compar-
isons. CMIP is also responsible for the “historical” experi-
ments, but the definition of these will change as better forc-
ing data become available and as the historical period extends
forward in time.
Table 4 provides a summary of most of the CMIP6 en-
dorsed MIPs as of December 2018, with the DECK incor-
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Figure 6. DAMIP experiments and forcing constraints. Individual
experiments are represented by large blue dots. Lines connect each
experiment to related forcing constraints, represented by pink dots.
An example of a forcing constraint might be a constraint on atmo-
spheric composition such as a requirement for a particular concen-
tration of atmospheric carbon dioxide. In this figure three experi-
ments are shown with dark blue borders (piControl, historical, and
ssp245); these are experiments that are required by DAMIP but are
not defined by DAMIP. The forcing constraints for these three “ex-
ternal” experiments are used extensively by the DAMIP experiment
suite.
porated in CMIP as discussed above. This table was auto-
generated from the ES-DOC experiment repository (see the
Code availability section). It does not include the MIPs that
have not originated any of the CMIP6 experiments. There
are three of these, which focus on and use CMIP6 output for
various purposes: the Coordinated Regional Climate Down-
scaling Experiment (CORDEX; Gutowski Jr. et al., 2016)
or the three diagnostic MIPs – DYnVarMIP (Dynamics and
Variability MIP; Gerber and Manzini, 2016), SIMIP (Sea Ice
MIP; Notz et al., 2016), and VIACSAB (Vulnerability, Im-
pacts, Adaptation and Climate Services Advisory Board; Ru-
ane et al., 2016) – as these are not yet included in ES-DOC.
There are of course many other “non-endorsed” MIPs such as
ISA-MIP (the Interactive Stratospheric Aerosol MIP; Timm-
reck et al., 2018), which could also be documented with the
ES-DOC system at some future time.
4.2 Common experiments
Figure 5 shows the sharing of experiments between MIPs.
The importance of piControl, historical, AMIP, key scenario
experiments (ssp245 and ssp585), and the idealized exper-
iments (1pctCO2 and abrupt-4xCO2) is clear. These seven
experiments form part of the protocol for many of the CMIP6
MIPs (Fig. 7). The scope of the historical and piControl ex-
periments is demonstrated by their connections to MIPs on
the far edges of the plot in all directions.
There are other shared experiments too, which bring MIPs
together around shared scientific goals: land-hist jointly de-
Figure 7. The most-used CMIP6 experiments in terms of the num-
ber of model inter-comparison projects (MIPs) to which they con-
tribute.
fined and shared by LUMIP and L3SMIP; past1000 defined
by PMIP forms part of VolMIP; piClim-control defined by
RFMIP forms part of AerChemMIP; and dcppC-forecast-
addPinatubo defined by DCPP forms part of VolMIP. By
contrast, OMIP stands alone, sharing no experiments with
other MIPs.
4.3 Common forcing
Experiments share forcing constraints, just as MIPs share
experiments. Figure 6 shows the interdependence of the
DAMIP experiments on common forcing constraints. Exper-
iments are grouped near each other when they share forcing
constraints. The dense network shown reflects the similarity
of experiments within DAMIP and arises from a common
design pattern or protocol in numerical experiment construc-
tion: a new experiment is a variation on a previous experi-
ment with one (or a few) forcing changes. It is of course this
“perturbation experiment” pattern which provides much of
the strength of simulation in exposing causes and effects in
the real world.
Unique modifications appear in Fig. 6 as forcing constraint
nodes that are only connected to one or two experiments,
which is also why the alternative forcing experiments hist-
all-nat2 and hist-all-aer2 are placed further from the main
body of the DAMIP network – they share fewer forcing
constraints with the other experiments. However, they them-
selves are similar to each other as between them they share a
number of unique forcing constraints.
The importance of the perturbation experiment pattern
is further emphasized in DAMIP by noting that the three
external experiments (piControl, historical and ssp245) ac-
count for 62 % of the DAMIP forcing constraints; five of the
DAMIP experiments can be completely described by forc-
ing constraints associated with these external experiments
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Figure 8. A view of DAMIP with experiments placed in sets ac-
cording to the forcing constraints they share with the external ex-
periments: piControl, historical, and ssp245.
– being different assemblies of the same “forcing building
blocks”. The key role of these building blocks is exposed by
placing the DAMIP experiments into sets according to which
of those external experiments is used for forcing constraints
(Fig. 8).
This framing of shared forcing constraints exposes some
apparent anomalies. Why, for example, is hist-CO2 not in
the historical set? The reasons for these apparent anoma-
lies expose the framing of the experiments. In the histori-
cal experiment, greenhouse gas forcing is a single constraint,
which includes CO2 and other well-mixed greenhouse gases.
By contrast, hist-CO2 varies only CO2, with the other well-
mixed greenhouse gases constrained to pre-industrial levels
(and hence uses the piControl forcing constraints for those,
with its own CO2 forcing constraint).
It would have been possible to avoid this sort of anomaly
by constructing finer constraints in the case of historical, but
this would have been at the cost of simplicity of understand-
ing (and greater multiplicity in reporting as discussed below).
There is a necessary balance between clear guidance on ex-
periment requirements and reuse of such constraints to ex-
pose relationships between experiments.
4.4 Forcing constraint conformance
One of the goals of the constraint formalism is to minimize
the burden on modelling groups. Minimizing the burden of
executing the CMIP6 experiments and the burden of docu-
menting how the experiments were carried out (that is, popu-
lating the concrete part of the experiment definition, using the
language of Mattoso et al., 2010, as discussed in Sect. 2.4).
By clearly identifying commonalities between experiments,
modelling groups can implement constraints once and reuse
both the implementation and documentation across experi-
ments.
Figure 9. Distribution of forcing constraint reuse across CMIP6.
Forcing constraints are categorized in terms of how widely they are
used. Widely used forcing constraints are used by experiments in
four or more MIPs.
Constraint “conformance” documentation is intended to
provide clear targets for interpreting the differences between
simulations carried out with different models. Given that dif-
fering constraints often define differing experiments, under-
standing why models give different results can be aided by
understanding differences in constraint implementation (in
those cases where there is implementation flexibility). Sec-
tion 3.3 discussed some aspects of this from a constraint def-
inition perspective.
One can then ask, how much reuse of constraints is possi-
ble? Figure 9, shows that a few forcing constraints are reused
widely across CMIP6. These are the forcing constraints as-
sociated with the DECK and historical experiments and the
prominent scenario experiments from ScenarioMIP which
are used by numerous MIPs (Fig. 5). It is with these forc-
ing constraints that many deep connections between MIPs
are made. From a practical perspective the wide application
of these forcing constraints allows for considerable stream-
lining of the documentation burden on CMIP6 modelling
groups. Beyond this core we see a smaller group of forcing
constraints that are used by a few MIPs. For the most part
these are forcing constraints associated with the less promi-
nent scenario experiments from ScenarioMIP. The remainder
of the forcing constraints are specific to just one MIP, and of
these, 265 are only used once by a single experiment. Al-
though this last group of forcing constraints is large in num-
ber, many groups will only make use of them if they happen
to run the specific experiments to which they pertain.
4.5 Temporal constraints
History suggests there has been – and continues to be – diver-
gent understanding of instructions for the expected duration
of simulations (temporal constraints), often manifest by de-
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livering “off by one” differences in the number of years of
simulation. Such errors hamper statistical inter-comparison
between simulations and can result in unnecessary effort (of-
ten expensive in human and computer time). The CMIP6 ex-
periments have not been immune from this issue. Temporal
constraints in the CMIP6 controlled vocabulary are defined
in terms of a start year and a minimum length of simulation
expressed in years. However, the publications by the CMIP6-
endorsed MIPs often also include an end year which can
be inconsistent with the minimum simulation length as de-
scribed by the CMIP6-CV. The divergence in understanding
generally occurs in the interpretation of the dates implied by
a given start year and end year, specifically whether they re-
fer to the beginning of January or the end of December.
A significant effort has been made by ES-DOC to identify
these discrepancies and instigate their correction. ES-DOC
temporal constraints unambiguously specify a start date, end
date, and length for simulations and are a mandatory part
of the ES-DOC experiment documentation. Despite these
steps, there are still many cases where the MIPs of CMIP6
might have coordinated yet further and used the same tem-
poral constraints for different experiments with essentially
the same temporal requirements, such as those that begin in
the present day and run to the end of the 21st century. These
differences provide scope for further rationalization in future
experiments and/or CMIP phases, leading to further simpli-
fication in analysis and savings in computer time.
5 Summary and further work
The need for structured documentation constrained by con-
trolled descriptive terminology is not always well under-
stood by all parties involved in creating content. While struc-
tured scientific metadata has an important role in science
communication, it exacts a cost in time, energy, and atten-
tion. This cost causes friction in the scientific process even
though it can provide the information necessary for investi-
gators to reach a common understanding across barriers aris-
ing from distance in space, time, institutional location, or
disciplinary background. The balance between this “meta-
data friction” and the potential benefit in ameliorating the
“scientific friction” barriers is difficult to achieve (Edwards
et al., 2011). Solutions need to be iterative and achieve a bal-
ance between ease of information collection and structures
which support handling information at scale and being able
to support multi-disciplinary cross walks in meaning. How-
ever, with the right information in place, it is possible to pro-
vide traceable, documented answers to questions about ex-
periment protocols that could otherwise elicit different an-
swers from different individuals over time. Overall this can
result in a reduction in the support load on all parties from
those who designed the experiment to those who manage the
simulation data.
In this paper we have introduced the ES-DOC struc-
tures for experimental design and shown their application in
CMIP6. We have introduced a formal taxonomy for experi-
mental definition based around collections of climate mod-
elling projects (MIPs), experiments, and numerical require-
ments and, in particular, constraints of one form or another.
These provide structure for the formal definition of the exper-
iment goals, design, and method. The conformance, model,
and simulation definitions (to be fully defined elsewhere) will
provide the concrete expression of how the experiments were
executed.
The construction of ES-DOC descriptions of CMIP6 ex-
periments has been carried out mostly by the ES-DOC team,
using published material, but often as part of the iterative dis-
cussions which specified the CMIP6 MIPs. These iterative
discussions, led by the MIP teams, with coordination pro-
vided at various stages by the CMIP panel and PCMDI, have
improved on previous MIP exercises, albeit with a larger in-
crease in process and still with opportunities for imprecision,
duplication of design effort, and unnecessary requirements
for participants. The ES-DOC experiment definitions pro-
vided another route to internal review of the design and aided
in identifying and removing some of the imprecision, dupli-
cation of effort, and simulation requirements. However, there
is still scope for improving the design phase.
Earlier involvement of formal documentation, would have
facilitated more interaction between the MIP design teams
by requiring more information to be shared earlier. Doing
so in the future might allow more common design patterns,
and perhaps more experiment and simulation reuse between
MIPs, reducing the burden on carrying out the simulations
and on storing the results. This potential gain would need to
be evaluated and tensioned against the potential process bur-
den, but it can be seen that the ES-DOC experiment, require-
ment, or constraint definitions are relatively lightweight yet
communicate significant precision of objective and method.
Early involvement of formal documentation is important for
building a culture of engagement. Our experience with the
CMIP6 MIPs indicates that the process of providing detailed
information about experiments was perceived in a positive
way by groups when the intervention occurred early in the
experiment life cycle. These groups also had a sense of own-
ership of their content. In contrast, groups who engaged later
in the experiment life cycle were more likely to perceive the
documentation effort as yet another burden.
Sharing of experiments and constraints is clearly com-
mon within CMIP6, but there remain opportunities for im-
provement in this regard. Section 2.4 outlines a set of impor-
tant relationships between the MIPs and MIP dependency on
key experiments – most of which are in the CMIP (and the
DECK) sub-project. Such sharing introduces extra problems
of governance: who owns the shared experiment definition?
In the case of the dependencies on the DECK, this is clear (it
is the CMIP panel), but for other cases it is not so clear. For
example, both LS3MIP and LUMIP needed a historical land
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experiment, and it was obvious it should be shared. In this
case (and hopefully most cases) the solution was amicable,
resulting in the following description:
Start year either 1850 or 1700 depending on stan-
dard practice for particular model. This experiment
is shared with the LS3MIP; note that LS3MIP ex-
pects the start year to be 1850.
Although clear, this is not really ideal for downstream
users (either those who may run the simulations in the wrong
order, or those analysts doing inter-comparison). If sharing
is to be enhanced in future CMIP exercises, then the early
identification of synergies (and the resolution of any incon-
sistencies and related governance issues) will be necessary.
The sharing and visualization of constraint dependencies
(Sect. 4.3) provides a route to both efficient execution and
better understanding of experimental structure. In the case
of DAMIP there is clear value to the interpretation of the
MIP goals in terms of the forcing constraints, and this sort of
analysis could both be extended to other MIPs and used dur-
ing future design phases. While there is a trade-off between
granularity of forcing and the burden of conformance doc-
umentation, with CMIP6 this trade-off was never explicitly
considered. In the future it is possible that such considera-
tion may in fact improve experimental design. We believe it
will be easier for both the MIP designers and participants to
be confident that they have requested, understood, and/or ex-
ecuted experiments that will meet their scientific objectives.
ES-DOC remains work in progress. It is fair to say that
there was no wide community acceptance of the burden of
documentation for CMIP5, but this was in part because of
the tooling available then. With the advent of CMIP6, the
tooling is much enhanced and available much earlier in the
cycle, but both the underlying semantic structure and tool-
ing can and will be improved. There is clearly opportunity
of convergence between the data request and ES-DOC, and
there will undoubtedly be much community feedback to take
on board!
ES-DOC is not intended to apply only to CMIP exercises.
We believe the preciseness and self-consistency ES-DOC im-
poses on experiment design documentation should be of use
even when only one or a few models generate related sim-
ulations. One such target will be the sharing of national re-
sources to deliver extraordinarily large and expensive sim-
ulations (in time, resource, and energy) where individuals
and small communities could not justify the expense with-
out sharing goals and outputs. Realizing such sharing op-
portunities is often impaired by insufficient communication
and documentation. We believe the ES-DOC methodology
can go some way towards capitalizing on these opportunities
and will become essential as we contemplate using signifi-
cant portions of future exascale machines.
Code availability. All the underlying ES-DOC code is publicly
available at https://github.com/es-doc (last access: 21 March 2020;
ES-DOC, 2016). The full CMIP6 documentation is available on-
line at https://search.es-doc.org/ (last access: 21 March 2020;
ES-DOC, 2015). The ES-DOC documentation of the CMIP6
experiments can be found in the ES-DOC GitHub reposi-
tory at https://github.com/ES-DOC/esdoc-docs/blob/master/cmip6/
experiments/spreadsheet/experiments.xlsx (last access: 24 March
2020; ES-DOC, 2017). The code to extract and produce the ES-
DOC tables in this paper is available online at https://github.
com/bnlawrence/esdoc4scientists (last access: 2 March 2020)
(Lawrence, 2019). Figures 5 and 6 were produced using content
(in the form of triples) generated from ES-DOC and imported into
gephi (https://gephi.org/legal/, last access: 2 March 2020; Gephi
2008) with manual annotations.
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Appendix A: Examples
To improve readability, a number of examples are provided in
this Appendix, rather than where first referenced in the main
text.
All these tables are produced by a Python script. The ES-
DOC pyesdoc4 library is used to obtain the documents and
instantiate them as Python objects with access to CIM at-
tributes via instance attributes with CIM property names.
These can then be used to populate HTML tables described
using jinja25 templates which are then converted to PDF
for inclusion in the document using the weasyprint6 pack-
age. This methodology is more fully described in the code
(Lawrence, 2019).
Table A1. The abrupt 4XCO2 experiment is integral to a number of MIPs. (Not all properties are shown; see http://documentation.es-doc.
org/cmip6/experiments/abrupt-4xCO2, last access: 2 March 2020, for more details.)
4https://pypi.org/project/pyesdoc/, last access: 2 March 2020
5http://jinja.pocoo.org/, last access: 2 March 2020
6https://weasyprint.org/, last access: 2 March 2020
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Table A2. This is an experiment that has an anti-forcing “Histori-
cal land surface forcings except fire management” (note also two
temporal constraint options “Start year either 1850 or 1700 de-
pending on standard practice for particular model.”). See https://
documentation.es-doc.org/cmip6/experiments/land-NoFire, last ac-
cess: 2 March 2020, for more information.
Table A3. The “Increase Cirrus Sedimentation Velocity” forcing
constraint is very precise about the change to be made to “Add
a local variable that replaces (in all locations where temperature
is colder than 235K) the ice mass mixing ratio in the calcula-
tion of the sedimentation velocity with a value that is eight times
the original ice mass mixing ratio”. See https://documentation.es-
doc.org/cmip6/experiments/g7sst1-cirrus, last access: 2 March
2020, for more information.
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Table A4. GeoMIP is clear about what the forcing should achieve (reduction in radiative forcing from rcp8.5 to rcp4.5) but leave it open to the
modelling groups to choose a method that best suits their aerosol scheme. See https://documentation.es-doc.org/cmip6/experiments/g6sulfur,
last access: 2 March 2020, for more information.
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Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available on-
line at: https://doi.org/10.5194/gmd-13-2149-2020-supplement.
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